Healing Intimate Partner Violence
in Black Gay Communities
A Healing Justice Approach
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This presentation is a training of BEAM.
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implement and embody healing justice and social justice informed mental
health strategies into their communities and work.
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Objectives
●

●

●

●

Review current research on intimate
partner violence in Black gay
communities
Dissect and refute common myths
Explore methods to support Black
gay men committing or being
impacted by IPV
Introduce tools for
activities/conversations with Black
gay men on IPV
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Why This Training?
●

●

Despite high prevalence rates, few
institutions have tools or
interventions that formally address
intimate partner violence and sexual
assault in Black gay communities.
This training serves as a primer for
framing the IPV issue, identifies
relevant research and tools, as well as
opportunities for further
collaboration.
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Shared Understandings

●

●

When you speak, please say your
name, pronouns, and organization.
Please write down your questions,
we will address them at the end of
the presentation.
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Outline
Healing Justice Framework for IPV
Research on IPV
Providing Support for Black Gay Men
Tools and Activities
Resources
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Part One
Framing the
Dialogue in
Healing Justice

Healing Justice
“Healing justice...identifies how we can holistically respond
to and intervene on generational trauma and violence, and
to bring collective practices that can impact and transform
the consequences of oppression on our bodies, hearts and
minds.”
-

Cara Page, Executive Director, The Audre Lorde Project

Transformative Justice
Active processes,
guidelines, policy and
practices that transform
the root cause of
inequities within systems
and recreate life
affirming, healing and
emotional justice centric
conditions.

Model of Justice
Transformative
Justice

Reparative Justice
Policies, activities, and
institutional practices
that seek to repair harm
created by individual,
societal, and institutional
injustices.

Reparative
Justice

Healing Justice

Healing Justice
Creation of and
restructuring of
community traditions,
spaces, and
neighborhoods into places
that affirm, support, heal,
and sustain the emotional
lives of community
members based on the
legacy of harm and
untreated trauma.

Emotional Justice
Emotional Justice

Acknowledgement
and validation of the
legacy of harm and
untreated trauma.
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Why Healing Justice?
●

●

●

Because we are invested in the safety and healing of survivors and those who
have been harmed.
Because those who commit harm are often also survivors who were not
protected or supported in their healing.
Because we are not interested in creating a false binary of “those who create harm”
and those who do not” - We see harm as a spectrum that we can all be located on.

●

Because we are not interested in creating “boogey men” or “canceling people.”

●

Because we are invested in accountability, not vengeance.

●

Because we believe behavior change through community accountability is possible.

●

Because we believe we need ongoing community re-education and support to
sustain and reinforce norms and practices that communicate violence and harm are
unacceptable in our communities.

Understanding Root Causes
Systems of Oppression
●

●

●

●

Structural and Historical Violence
Untreated Trauma of the HIV/AIDS
Pandemic
Economic Inequality
Systemic and Structural Transphobia,
Bi-phobia and Homophobia

●

Police Brutality

●

Male Privilege

Root Causes
Gendered Socialization/Gendered Messaging
This Messaging Encourages:
●
Emotional Castration
●
Power over Others
●
Repressing Feelings
●
Individuality over Partnership
●
Power over Nurturance
●
Dismissal of Anything Deemed
Feminine

Consequences of Male/Gendered Socialization
●

●

●

Low Emotional Intelligence
Contributes to Mental Health
Stressors, Depression, Anxiety
Contributes to Rage and
Violence

●

Lack of Empathy

●

Low Emotional Elasticity

Root Causes
Trauma and Psychological Distress
●

●

Individuals who have grown up in
homes where violence was present,
as well as those who have not
engaged in interventions are highly
likely to perpetuate or be in an
abusive relationship.
Mental health diagnoses do not
excuse violence.

Understanding Black Gay Patriarchy
Patriarchy
Patriarchy is a political-social system that insists that males and
masculinity are inherently superior to women and femininity, and
that this superiority engenders the right to rule and maintain
dominance over women and femininity through various forms of
psychological terrorism and violence.
●
Gay men enact misogynistic violence/rape culture onto other
gay men.
●
“Fierce” for gay/feminine men = “Hard” for
straight/masculine men. These concepts are close
reiterations of gay male patriarchy.
●
Transphobia shows up against Black gay trans men and is
used to justify violence and harm.
●
Like all men, Black gay men have been socialized to
deny/repress feelings in favor of external success or
domination.

Challenging Commonly Held Myths
●

●

●

Two men fighting does not
mean there is not a primary
aggressor.
Feminine, smaller partners can
not be primary aggressors.
(FALSE)
Having a primary aggressor
does not mean that the person
being assaulted has not created
harm, but that harm is not the
same in context if in response
to violence.

Consent & Sexual Assault
●

●

●

●

●

Sexual assault is normalized in many Black gay
spaces.
Ideas that “all men always want sex” support
sexual assault.
“No” can be said through many ways that are not
just verbal.
Many men feel ashamed to acknowledge sexual
assault.
Sexual assault is reportedly very common in Black
gay communities.

HIV and Intimate Partner Violence
“The HIV status of either or both the
survivor and the batterer gives the
abusive partner additional means of
control.” - The NW Network
●

●
●

●

●

Threatening to “out” someone’s HIV
Status
Forcing condomless sex
Using PrEP as an excuse to force
unwanted condomless sex
Pressuring for condomless sex because
both partners are HIV positive
Demeaning someone because of their
HIV status.

Traditional Approaches
Education on Intimate Partner Violence
●
●

●

●

●

Focuses on harm
Can be very triggering/not
trauma-informed
Focuses on models of
survivor/batterer
Makes it seem that people
who commit harm are
“boogey men” instead of
people who make choices.
Does not name that harm
operates on a spectrum.

A Healing Justice Approach to
Intimate Partner Violence
●

●

●

●

●

Focuses on skills building, self determination,
safety and choices for healthy relationships
instead of harm.
Contextualizes harm, does not embrace
“mutual combat” discourse.
Recognizes the historical and social context of
inequality that informs harm.
Recognizes many who create harm have been
harmed themselves.
Community based responses to harm and
collective action.

What Does the Research Say about IPV in Black
Gay Communities?

Part Two
Current
Research
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Katrina Kubicek, PhDc
Assistant Director of the Office of Community
Engagement of the Los Angeles Basin Clinical and
Translational Science Institute (CTSI)
Program Manager for the Community, Health
Outcomes and Intervention Research Program at
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles
Has served as the Ethnographer for a number of
National Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA) funded
studies including, the Healthy Young Men’s study,
the African American Young Men’s Study and the
Young Men’s Adult Identity Mentoring project.
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Intimate Partner Violence among Young Men
who Have Sex with Men
Context, Prevalence and Correlates

Katrina Kubicek, MA, PhDc
Community, Health Outcomes and Intervention
Research Program
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles

Background
●

●

●

●
●

Research examining intimate partner violence (IPV) within the relationships of young
men who have sex with men (YMSM) is scarce.
Limited research has focused on providing estimates of the rates and types of violence
that occur, which indicate that YMSM experience IPV at rates similar to those of
heterosexual females; rates vary between 12% and 78%.
In spite of this, evidence-based interventions targeting IPV among YMSM - or other
sexual minorities - are nonexistent.
Developmental period of emerging adulthood offers opportunities for intervention.
More in-depth research on the covariates of IPV in YMSM relationships is necessary to
develop interventions.
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Methods
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Results: Prevalence of IPV
Most common types:
grabbing partner, push/shove
partner, slapping partner,
kick/punch
Insisting on sex, insist on
sex without a condom
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Psychological Aggression
●

●

●

●

●

Usually not considered as a part of IPV – although after considering
it, many young men acknowledged that this was damaging.
Occur early on in relationships and is often a precursor to more
severe forms of violence.
Respondents felt that their partners used their vulnerability against
them.
Jealousy most common reason for verbal aggression – social media
and technology play a huge role in this.
Partners threaten to “out” each other to family or employers.
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Quotes

“And then Facebook got in the way. He had a picture of his
body…I asked him to take it down...then I asked him for his
password…So pretty much it started from Facebook, from not
giving me a password, from him calling me a bitch, that I’m no
good, that I have loose screws in my head…it just escalated to
him choking me and then me socking him, giving him a black
eye. It was just dumb I guess. Kickng him, giving him a black
eye. It was just dumb I guess. “
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Quotes
“He would just be mean to me, maybe like
about image things, I wasn’t attractive…I wasn’t
smart enough, like that I couldn't understand
some of these issues or emotions because I
wasn’t smart enough…He’s like ‘I don’t even
know why I’m with you’

“What’s gonna hurt me is you stop my money
from coming. And that’s what he tried to do, in
dumb ways like calling my job…and tell them
they should random drug test me. Or he used to
call my house and tell my grandparents the
reason I don’t want to come out to them is
because I’m scared they gonna cut me off…and
he would talk about our sex life to my
grandparents.”
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•Physical
Trajectory
of smaller incidents of violence
Violence
leading to more severe forms was common;
severe forms were described in about
two-thirds of the interviews.
• Less severe forms were described as
“normal” part of a relationship – “little pats
and slaps and stuff like that…”
• In instances of more severe forms, similar
to heterosexual descriptions, young men
tended to describe these episodes as being
provoked or pushed in physical violence.
• Most of the time, these fights were started
by something “dumb” – but something
happened to quickly spiral the situation into
violence.

He was just joking around, he was watching this
gay video on TV…he was messing around about
how he would love to fuck that one. I just had a
really bad day and I just wasn’t having it, so I
threw a plate and it hit his head and then we started
fighting.

After that, he was like, ‘I can’t believe you
fucking hit me’. I am all, ‘I can’t believe you
fucking told me that. No one---I have never had
to get to that place’. Ever since then, that’s
when the violence started going on.
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Sexual Coercion
• Seems to occur when young men are
younger and in their first relationships
– with young men feeling ill-equipped
to advocate for themselves.
• Alcohol or drugs commonly involved .
• While such instances are relatively
common, young men hesitate to call it
rape.

I told him I’m a virgin and I do not want to
have sex until we’ve been dating for like one
or two months…[after a couple weeks] he
came over….and we were messing around
an then he kind of like turned me over and
kind of like forced himself on me and I kept
telling him ‘No, no, I’m not ready’. And he’s
like ‘No, come on, come on. It’s OK’ He just
like kept ignoring me.…Now when I think
back on it, would I consider that rape? Not
necessarily, I don’t know.
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Individual/Dyadic: Sexual Positioning
• Young men expressed that taking on the receptive role in anal intercourse, or the
“bottom,” often meant that this partner was in a less powerful position in the
relationship.
• Receptive partners were described as “submissive”, “weaker”, and the “female”
in the relationship.
• Some feel that the “bottom” may have a stronger emotional attachment in the
relationship, thereby making him potentially more vulnerable.

• Conversely, “tops” are seen as more masculine and in control in the
relationship.
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Quotes
I think like hypothetically if the bottom wanted to use a condom, the top would be like no, fuck that, and then
you know, then the bottom would just deal with it, if they didn't walk away from it. [I: Why do you think
“I think
like hypothetically
if theBecause
bottom wanted
to use
a condom,
they
would
just deal with it?].
they have
emotional,
‘cause they're mostly like attached to that
the top would
be like
fucktothat,
and
then you know,
the
person...
It's hard
for no,
people
leave
relationships
thatthen
are actually
like not good for them
bottom would just deal with it, if they didn't walk away from it. [I:
Why do you think they would just deal with it?]. Because they
have emotional, ‘cause they're mostly like attached to that
person... It's hard for people to leave relationships that are
actually like not good for them.”

“He made me feel like I wasn’t doing enough…Not only am I
doing what I have to do but I'm picking you up from school, I take
you to work and pick you up from work … I think like tradition, if
I’m gonna be here topping you, I’m gonna take care of you and it
wasn't good enough for him. So I would slap him, you know, shut
up. But it was never really like something really bad, where he
had to be seen medically. It was like a slap in the face, like you
know like shut up, bitch or something like that.”
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Power Conceptualization and its Relationship to
Intimate Partner Violence

Individual/Dyadic: Gender Roles
• Respondents often said that someone had to take on the feminine role or
submissive role.
▫ Females described as “catty,” “soft spoken”
▫ Males as “independent,” “taking care” of a partner
• In several instances, young men commented that developing and sustaining a
gay relationship was challenging in the absence of real role models.
• In spite of what was described as more typical in their own relationships,
respondents seemed to desire more egalitarian relationships - I rather it be
equal 100%, 50-50, than one person feeling like they can take it, almost like
taking advantage of the other person.
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“Just because I feel like
even though you are in a
gay relationship you still go
by a straight relationship-like the way if there is a guy
and there is a girl, it’s just,
you just have to go with
that flow. It’s always going
to-- I am not saying be a
complete female but there
has be someone that’s
more masculine and in
control than someone that’s
not.”
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Individual/Dyadic: Maturity
• Particularly salient as many had very limited dating or relationship
experience given their age and/or their perception of having limited
options for romantic relationships as young gay men.
• Not uncommon for young men to report physical, sexual and emotional
violence in their first relationships. They may remain feeling that they
“couldn’t do any better” or are “insecure with low self-esteem.”
• Also common for young men’s first relationships to be with substantially
older partners.
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Societal Influences:
Acceptability of Violence Between Men
• Does IPV even exist in gay men’s relationships?
▫ Most respondents felt that partner violence existed between a man and
a woman.
• Described a “biological instinct” for men to fight.
• Typical way of dealing with conflicts with brothers and friends growing up
was to fight – “boys will be boys.”
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“I feel like the capacity for
violence is a lot higher by
default just based on the
excessive testosterone in a
male-male relationship…Also if
possible, I feel like it's more
possible for both partners to be
violent and both partners to be
simultaneously perpetrators
and victims. Because they're
both, I mean, they're both men,
they're both capable of being
violent and both capable of
fighting .. have that desire to
fight each other.”
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Intervention Point

Discussion
• Survey data found high prevalence rates of all types of IPV - as both victim and
perpetrator - as measured by the Revised Conflict Tactics Scale.
• Developing evidence-based interventions addressing IPV among YMSM may be
an innovative approach for HIV prevention.
• Power dynamics do exist in same-sex relationships. As with heterosexual
relationships, these dynamics are not created in a vacuum; they are highly
influenced by societal factors.
▫ Interventions targeted towards women are developed with a power and
gender framework. Similar frameworks should be integrated into interventions
for sexual minority populations.
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Discussion
• Clear trajectory of violence in relationships.
• IPV described as being a part of their early or first relationships – again
early interventions are needed to develop anger management and conflict
resolution skills.
• Gender neutral programs in schools or other settings may be appropriate
as YMSM may not feel a part of a “typical” dating violence curriculum.
• Clear implications for HIV given high rates of sexual coercion; YMSM don’t
see this as rape typically.
• YMSM already have higher rates of mental health problems than general
population – IPV exacerbates this.
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QUESTIONS

?
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Part Three
Providing
Support for
Black Gay Men

Supporting Those Who Have Been Harmed
●
●

●

●

●

●
●

Take the time to listen, and validate what they say.
Express concern (i.e., “I am concerned someone may be
hurting you and I am worried about your safety.”)
Communicate that you care about their safety that they
do not deserve to be hurt, and that the abuse is not their
fault.
A person who has been abused often feels upset,
depressed, confused and scared. Let them know that
these are normal feelings.
Help find a support group or encourage them talk to
friends and family.
Connect them to domestic violence resources.
Consider calling your local domestic violence Helpline
yourself not on behalf of your friend, but to learn more
about the kinds of help available, to ask questions
specific to your situation.

http://abuseintervention.org/sandbox77/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/How-to-Help-aLoved-One.pdf

When Your Friend is an Aggressor
●
●

●

Listen to them and their experience.
Communicate to them that their
feelings may be valid, but behavior that
harms someone else is not.
Communicate that they need to stop
harming someone, and change their
behavior.

●

Support them in behavior change.

●

Give resources and remind them to get
support. Help them understand the
problem won’t go away on its own.

●

Create a timeline with them.

Challenging the Concept of Provocation
Example: “If you wouldn’t do that, I
wouldn’t hit you! You provoked me!”
●
●

●

Blames other person.
Absolves person from being
responsible for their own choices
and what they do with their
bodies.
People’s choices can awaken
feelings within you, you are
responsible for the behavior you
enact based on those feelings.

Taking Care of Yourself While Supporting Those
in Abusive Relationships
●

●
●

●
●

Being a non-judgemental friend can be
the difference between isolation, harm
or death.
Seek counseling or peer support.
Understand that you cannot make
someone leave a partner.
Support them in making safety plans.
Be mindful if you have had similar
experiences, this could trigger PTSD or
STS that may affect your support.

Assessment Tools for IPV
“Advocates cannot rely on
gender or a list of behaviors,
identities, or vulnerabilities
to determine who is a
survivor.”
The NW Network

“We often find it helpful to understand the:
»Context
»Intent
»Effect
of behaviors, agreements and events in
order to determine who is establishing a
system of power and control in an
abusive relationship.”
- The NW Network

The Work
●

●
●

●

●

●
●
●

●

Creating Supportive Spaces for
Survivors
Addressing the Stigma of Violence
Building Up Black Gay Men’s
Emotional Elasticity and EQ
Skills Building, Mental and
Emotional Health
Community Building that is Healing
Justice Centric
Healing from Violence
Building New Methods of Relating
Education and Embodiment
Building
Accountability Circles

Part Four
Activities to Engage
Black Gay Men on IPV
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Activity: Exploring Love Skills

_

Tools:
Copies of Healing and Accountability Wheel
Copies of Healing & Love Worksheet
Pens/Pencils
Easel pad

Healing and
Accountability
Wheel Activity

Free Worksheets and Healing & Accountability
Wheel in Toolkit!

Healing and Accountability Relationships
Training
H & A is a skills building intervention that
gives participants tools to explore their
relationships to love, intimacy and safety.
Utilizing a strength based approach, the
curriculum allows participants to explore
and affirm the aspects of their relationships
they would like to build on, address harm,
and review tools that can help them and
others in their communities.
Contact: Yoloakili@beam.community for information.

RESOURCES
NW NETWORK WEBINARS
•

Let’s Talk About Sex: Sex-Positive Advocacy for Survivors of Sexual &
Domestic Violence

•

Assessing Patterns of Coercive Control, Part 1: A Basic Skill for LGBTQ
DV Advocacy

•

Moving Beyond the Wheel: Understanding Domestic Violence in
LGBTQ Communities

•

Discourse at the Intersections: HIV & Violence in LGBTQ
Relationships

•

www.nwnetwork.org/events/
© Edric Figueroa for the Northwest Network 2016 DO NOT DUPLICATE

Resources: Research Articles:
Young Men Who Have Sex With Men’s Experiences With Intimate Partner Violence (Sage Journal)
“Same-Sex Relationship in a Straight World” Individual and Societal Influences on Power and
Control in Young Men’s Relationships
(Sage Journal of Interpersonal Violence)
Laying the groundwork for an intervention to address partner violence among young men who
have sex with men ( American Public Health Association)
Setting an Agenda to Address Intimate Partner Violence Among Young Men Who Have Sex With
Men
A Conceptual Model and Review (Sage Journal of Intimate Partner Violence)

QUESTIONS

?
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